
ZBA Meeting April 26, 2022
Meeting Called to order at 7:pm
Attendees:  Billy Holliday, Richard Sime, Roland Barth, Scott Wyner, Tom Quimby, David Cass,
Craig Crist

Pledge of Allegiance Recited
Exits Pointed Out

Scott Wyner introduced himself
Meeting notes reviewed.  Roland Barth first motion, David Cass Second,  all in favor

Scott Wyner advised additional information submitted to board

Paul Bullock, owner of Oak Stone holdings and property owner

Submitted the Short Form,  reviewed short form hardships.

Purchased property in November 2021.  Wanted to place a house on property, 16% slope and
with setback laws would have cost over $400K to place home on property. With property costs
would have resulted in a -46% loss.
Not alter the essential   nature of the area.  less than 20 pickups in and out of property weekly.
100% inside business.

Not a self created hardship.  Property has undesirable characteristics.  Did not subdivide or
change characteristics of property.

In what Comp plan wants to deem commercial zones.  There is a negative rate of concern.

No byproducts or water waste that will be polluting the environment,  no noise, limited traffic.

Roland Barth - some concerns about visibility of the building.

Paul - building is 19ft at peak.  Building is only visible for a small section.  Many Plantings
around the building.  Building will be a dark gray

Matt Bond -  showed plan again. setback in back corner of property.  Grade climbs about 40ft up
into the hillside.  Many plantings

Scott W - where would single family dwelling have been placed.



Matt /Bond -at bottom flat area of property but it is within the setback so single home family
could not be placed

Scott W - what kid of rate of return expected

Paul Bullock - more rate of return for business

Scott W - not a public hearing,  that will be set at a later day.

Questions from the public asked but not documented due to this not being a public hearing.

Craig - there is a SEQRA process,  certain factors set forth in this process.  Board will ask
Engineer to go through some of the

Question from Public  where do the catalytic converters come from

Matt Bond - select customers, not general public

Paul - local scrap yards, repair shops, anyone with an LLC - avoids theft

Roland Barth - how many do you process

Paul -  100- 150 per day

Question from public -  how will they be notified of public hearing

Craig - posted in newspaper,

David Cass - up to 1000 catalytic convertors per week

Paul -  that is correct

Question from public -  how will access

Question from public -  what will the sound level be like

Paul - inside work , insulated building,  doors closed

Question from public - will the minutes will be on town website
Craig- yes they will be on town website

Question from the public - trailer trucks in and out of property?

Paul - just small pickups and suvs



Question from the public - 7 - 10 trucks a week, where are these trucks currently going?

Paul - totally mobile company, picked up from customers themselves.

Scott - not a new business, currently operating

Matt - reiterated that these are not large trucks

Scott - closed off public questions

Scott - not in agri district

Paul - correct not in agri district - exhibit one shows that information

Scott - we are seeking lead agency status, need motion

David - why are we seeking lead agency '
Craig -  one agency needs to take the lead agency.  needs to be a permitting agency.
David Cass - where does the planning board fit in
Craig- Planning board is a permitting agency.  If use variance is permitted then goes to Planning
Board
David Cass - first motion to become lead agency
Roland Barth- second motion
motion carried

Craig- need to wait 30 days before they can declare they are lead agency.  at that point Short
Environmental Assessment form will be reviewed

Matt Bond - reviewed Short Form,

1. no
2.  requires DEC review
3.  4.4 acres
4.  surrounding land uses - residential and commercial
5.  no significant increase in noise -
6.  no significant increase in traffic - n7 - 10 trucks per week
7.  fits in existing characteristics of area - other commercial buildings/ uses in same areas , fits
in with town comp plan, rural area and single family homes
David - will the building be seen from above?
Matt - no, building built into hillside,
no public sewer or water,  on site septic and well.
don't affect Shippo
no wetlands on property -no



property to south has wetlands -
Scott - wetlands are how far away
Matt -  approximately 200ft.

Craig -  needs use variance
Matt Bond - once variance approved, will need site plan review by planning board
will need a SPEEDZ permit from DEC

Craig - this board only approves a use variance, then it goes for site plan approval/disapproval
from planning board
Matt Bond - if site plan approved, then gets building permit

no animals or protected habitats,  storm water runoff,  within existing rates
no solid waste landfill

Scott - asked Craig to review SEQRA process
Craig - once we are deemed lead agency, then part II of SEQRA.  ensures that environmental
impact is factored into decisions.

CC - under code, requirement that ZBA seeks review by planning board, will hold off until lead
agency decision made.  Need to send it to the county planning board for advisory opinion.
county board usually defers

Roland - motion to send application to county planning board

Dick -second motion

Scott - all in favor

Public question - do any of the residents have any say in this matter,

Craig - yes, the residents will be able to address the board during public hearing

Adjourn this application

2.  Justin Garcia area variance

Justin Garcia application -area variance

Craig- application for area variance -  read aloud the criteria for the area variance

application - 30x40 metal building for hay, tractor and implement storage



Scott -  asked if the applicant was here

Justin Garcian-  applicant,  looking to place a 30X40 metal building off house - only flat area on
property

Dick - use in winter -  park vehicles in winter

Scott - only access off driveway '

Roland - saw property - worried about the utility easement and highway easement.

Owen - 50 ft. set back required

Tom -  14 ft from edge from road to building?  what is the 6ft on other side

Justin - block wall being put up to reinforce the hill
Scott - will excavate a minimal amount
Craig- only approval needed is area variance
Tom - no issue with footage between wall and building

adjourned while applicant fills short form

3.  Don Adams -  owner of property is carr family,  Solar power network llc

Scott - only needs an use variance?

Owen - Reginald Carr has owned since 1984.   half is gravel pit and half is residential.  tax
maps.  extraction fill - active mine that has been closed - hasn't; been rezoned.

Craig- did Snygrow place things there?  reclaimed mine?

Don Adams -  approx 2000 ft south of route 22 on west road,  wants to place a 7.5 acre solar
farm about 5 acres of trees will need to be removed.

Craig- initial concept plan and showing an idea

David - no plans for remaining acreage.

Don - not of use for solar , if approved would need to come in with site plan SPEEDZ

Craig- zba - use variance,  planning board, special permit, DEC - Speedz,

Don - wetlands about 500 ft from where work is proposed



Craig -  decision needs to be made by town board whether they want to hire an engineer to
represent the ZBA - that is a town board decision and expense passed on to applicant

Dick - what is the life of the solar

Don - will have to submit a reclamation with plans 20 years for end of life>?

Craig - there has to be plans to remove the solar panels at end of life at the client's expense

Roland - what is needed to get the power into the power lines

Don - an easement would be needed

Dick - what power company

Don - NYSEg

Scott - how many watts

Don - 3 megawatts

David - do they ever upgrade and not just be end of life

Don - with newer technology - yes

Scott - surrounding area is current agri and forest

Don - farm land, stream to the north, some residential homes around

Dick - nothing in MASS

Don -nothing in mass,  this company is from Canada,  there is a current Berm

Owen -reviewed aerial map  with board

Scott - no decisions made tonight just information gathering

Scott - table for now '

Craig - next month will seek lead agency

Owen - parcel is in agri district



Justin Garcia -  handed in SEQRA short environmental form submitted to board

Craig-  summarized short form

Scott -asked for a  motion for lead agency

Tom - made motion
Roland - second motion
all in favor - motion carried

Craig - classify action - type 2 action

Roland - first motion- classify type 2
david - second motion
all in favor motion carried

Craig -  needs to go to planning board

david - first motion to planning board
roland - second motion
motion carried

Craig- within 500Ft of municipal property
right away of any park, road or highway
existing or proposed right of way to stream
county or state building
Owen responded no to all.

Motion for public hearing - Roland
Second - dick
all in favor - motion carried

Roland - first to end
DAvid - second
all in favor
meeting adjourned 8:35pm




